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1.

Introduction

This paper constitu tes an investigation into the relationship betw een m orphological and syntactic
changes that took place d u ring the evolu tion of the Greek langu age. In d ifferent chronological
p eriod s of Greek, m orphological d ative has been lost w ith concom itant effects on the stru ctu res of
sentences. Previou s research (Jannaris 1897, H u mbert 1930, Sm yth 1956 am ong others) ind icates
that the d ative case w as grad u ally replaced in som e of its basic fu nctions by other cases and
constructions nam ely by genitive, accu sative and by p repositional phrases (PP)- triggering, thu s,
syntactic alterations. In this p ap er, I shall focu s on the consequences of the su bstitu tion of d ative by
accusative in im personal verb contexts over the H ellenistic years and I w ill exp lore the extent to
w hich the relevant facts ind icate a generalisation of the

accu sative and infinitive

(AcI)

construction.
In the first instance, constru ctions w here a DP is found as comp lem ent of an im personal verb
firstly in d ative and then in accu sative case w ill be d iscussed . The follow ing exam ples illustrate the
type of change that happened 1.
(1)

eksesti

toutois

arho^n

kai timo^n

metechein (Xenophon,

Cyropaedia, I, 2.15 / 4TH CENTURY BC)
is possible them-DAT authorities-GEN and honours-GEN participate-INF PRES
It is possible to/ for them to p articip ate in au thorities and honou rs

(2)

ouk eksestin

tina

egkataleipsai

to

hieron (SB, vol. 18,

document 13730, 21 / 2ND CENTURY AD)
not is possible someone-ACC abandon-INF PAST the-ACC sanctuary-ACC
It is not possible for som eone to aband on the sanctuary
The questions raised by alterations of this sort touch upon both theoretical and empirical issues. My
p rincipal concern w ill be to present som e interesting d ata w hich w ill constitute a prerequ isite for
any sensible analysis. Fu rtherm ore, a critical accou nt and com parison of the Greek d ata w ith the
w ell know n English case evolu tion facts w ill provid e the opportu nity to u nd erstand and highlight
sim ilarities betw een the d evelopm ents in the tw o langu ages. In ord er to account for the changes,
my approach will be made by appealing to the current Chomskyan syntactic theory.
Accu rate chronological d istinction is an im p ortant issu e in the analysis of a historical
phenomenon. It is true that a correct description of a part of the system of the language has to begin
from a p eriod of tim e for w hich the case system facts are w ell know n. Therefore, the investigation
of the d ative case evolu tion facts w ill begin w ith a brief accou nt of the Classical Greek langu age,
spoken in Athens (and in all Attica) d uring the 5th 4th centu ry BC and it w ill be extend ed u ntil the
H ellenistic and Roman years (last centu ries BC and early centu ries AD). H ow ever, let u s note that
this is an extralingu istic classification, that is, d ates correspond to historical events and therefore,
we cannot expect it to correlate to internal changes in the grammar.
Throu ghou t this investigation, sufficient d ata w ill be p rovid ed w hich highlight changes in
gram matical relations and fu nctions that are thou ght to be relevant to the issue u nd er d iscu ssion.
Let u s stress at this point that for the investigation of the loss of d ative case marking in Greek, it is
im portant to look into texts that are thou ght to reflect the sp oken language of their tim es. Other
texts exist as well whose authors, however, tried to imitate the classical ancient Greek language and
thu s, they w ere w ritten in a rather elaborated style. I w ill leave asid e the d iscu ssion of texts of the
latter category as they fall out of the purposes of this investigation.
Fu rtherm ore, it is also the qu estion of the register and of w ritten trad ition that shou ld be
taken into consid eration, since there is no d ou bt that m any of the alterations fou nd in the texts are
nothing bu t arbitrary. One shou ld not forget that Ancient Greek, H ellenistic, Rom an and Byzantine
texts are mainly saved until today because of the copies that were made by monks during medieval
ages. These copiers many tim es proceed ed into m aking corrections, either u nconsciously or
deliberately, that is, either because they intuitively rejected any variations occurred in the use of the
language in a preced ent chronological period or because they sim ply w anted to im itate the
Classical Attic Ancient langu age. H ow ever, in this paper su fficient philological evid ence has been
sought in order to ensure the reliability of the textual corpus.
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2.

The personal dative in the classical ancient greek case system

In the Classical Attic Ancient Greek, it w as very com m on for a d ative to com plem ent im p ersonal
non-transitive verbs, w hich received an infinitive as their other argu m ent. These instances are
d escribed in the gram m ar as instances of the so-called personal d ative , that is, of a DP in d ative
case that complemented an impersonal verb and indicated the person involved in the action.
(3)

Dokei moi

houto^s echein (Plato, Phaedo, Stephanus pg78, c. 5)

seems me-DAT like that have-INF PRES
It seem s to m e that it is like that
In these constru ctions, the infinitival argu m ent of the im personal verb may bu t need not be
accom panied by its su bject, alw ays in accusative case. In (4) w e have an instance of the p ersonal
d ative and the accusatival su bject of the infinitive appearing together in the sentence, w hich
indicates that they form structurally different constituents. Specifically, the dative is assigned by the
impersonal verb and the accusative is checked by the infinitive.
(4)

Dokei moi

ouden

diaferein

pan te kai holon (Plato,
Theaeretus, Stephanus pg 205, a.7)

seems me-DAT nothing-ACC to be different-INF PRES whole and entire
It seem s to m e that nothing is w hole and entire d ifferent
At the ou tset, a clarification of certain related issu es has to be d one: Dative that follow ed an
im personal verb w as totally ind epend ent from the follow ing infinitive. Even in cases w here there
w as not any accu sative to signify the su bject of the infinitive, d ative w as an argu m ent of the
im personal verb and it ind icated the p erson involved in the action d enoted by the verb, being thu s
alw ays assigned the -role of experiencer (benefactive or m alefactive). Fu rtherm ore, its assignm ent
was predictable from its semantic interpretation as well.
In this sense, reference to the d istinction betw een stru ctu ral and lexical inherent case is
im portant. Follow ing the d iscu ssion in Blake (2001) and Sigu rd sson (2001), if w e accept that the
argu m ent had alw ays the sam e -role in this context and that its case w as semantically associated
with the matrix verb, then it follows that this dative constitutes a clear instance of inherent case and
it w as sp ecified in the lexicon 2. On the other hand , argu m ents in accusative w ou ld have to com e
from an elem ent from w ithin the infinitival clause and they can thu s be hand led stru ctu rally,
signifying a clear instance of structural case.
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3.

Developments in the history of Personal Dative: The Hellenistic and Roman period

Accord ing to the literatu re, from the H ellenistic years onw ard s, the p henom enon of an accusative
app earing and fu nctioning at the place of a personal d ative becom es m ore and m ore w id espread 3.
For instance:
(5)

ouk eksestin

psalte^n

aparchesthai (Strabo, Geographica, XVII, 1. 44)

not is possible lay clerk-ACC lead the way-INF
it is not possible for the lay clerk to lead the w ay
Und ou bted ly, su ch instances constitu te the first signs of the d ecline in the u se of personal d ative
and in its replacem ent by bare accu sative. H ow ever, it seems that in this case there is not only a
m orphological replacem ent bu t also an alteration of the syntactic stru ctu re. More specifically, the
classical version of the example in (5) would look like (6):
(6)

ouk eksestin psalte^ aparchesthai (psalte^ = dative)

The u se of the accusative in the place of d ative case in these contexts ru les ou t the possibility of the
case being assigned by the u naccu sative m atrix verb. Specifically, this accu sative has to constitu te
the su bject of the infinitive that follow s. The issue cou ld be related to Burzio s generalisation
(Bu rzio 1986): The accu sative DP cannot be the object of the m atrix verb, since the latter is
impersonal, unaccu sative and thu s it cannot assign a -role to its subject. Therefore, the qu estion of
how case is licensed to the accusative DP has to be answered.
One first su ggestion is that a stru ctu re that w as alread y available in Greek, namely the AcI
construction w as generalised to the im personal verb context. At this p oint, term inological
clarification of the notion of AcI is in place:
Firstly, it shou ld be m ad e clear that the u se of AcI as the co-d epend ents of a single verb
exem plified in (5) m u st be sharply d istingu ished from other instances. For exam p le, consid er the
sentences below:
(7)

theon

tina

legei

auton einai (Plato, Laches, Stephanus pg 196, a.7)

god-ACC someone-ACC says-IND him

be-INF PRES

H e claim s him to be a certain god
(8)

didaksai

ton

ethelont

argurion

didonai (Plato, Euthydemus,

Stephanus pg 304, c.1)
teach-INF PAST the-ACC willing-ACC money-ACC give-INF PRES
to teach those w anting to give m oney
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H arris and Vincent (1988:67), com m enting on Latin com plem ent patterns, argu e that the u se of AcI
is normal w ith verbs w hose com plem ent is logically a proposition and it m u st be sharply
d istingu ished from the u se of an infinitive and an accu sative as the co-d epend ents of a single verb.
Applying a similar argu mentation to Greek, w e could claim that instances such as legei au ton
einai (=he says him to be) are ind icative of w hat w e m ean w ith the notion of accu sative and
infinitive . H ere, the accu sative auton is syntactically and semantically su bject of einai and bears no
d irect relation to legei. Com pare the acceptability of d id aksai ton ethelonta
w anting to) versu s

*legei au ton

accu sative and infinitive

(=to teach those

(=*he says him). In Greek as w ell as in Latin, the so-called

constru ction is norm al w ith verbs w hose com plem ent is logically a

p rop osition. Verbs of saying, thinking, hoping and p erceiving w ou ld norm ally fall into this
category of verbs and in these cases the accusative signifies the subject of the infinitive and bears no
direct relation to the matrix verb 4.
To retu rn to the changes exem p lified in (5), the w id e su bstitu tion of d ative by accu sative
together w ith the p ositioning of the benefactive phrase next to the infinitive and the loss of d ative
marking, facilitated an interpretation in w hich the old er benefactive is the su bject of the infinitive 5.
H ence, the DP DAT w as reanalysed as the su bject of the infinitival clause w ith the d atival
com plem ent position of the m atrix verb being em pty. Let u s m ake clear that in the new gram m ar,
AcI is still possible in the old context. It is also cru cial to note that both percep tion verbs and verbs
of the believe type are d itransitive verbs and so, the d atival argu m ent follow ing them and
p reced ing the infinitive cou ld not have anything to d o w ith the infinitive bu t only w ith the
preceding verb.
This ap proach su ggests a change in the d istribu tion of an alread y existing constru ction in
Greek, nam ely the syntactic process of assignm ent of accusative case to the su bject of the infinitive.
Specifically, infinitival su bjects w ere alread y assigned accu sative case in the system of the Greek
language. H ow ever, in im personal verb contexts, the infinitival elem ent bearing a case featu re
cou ld not check this featu re w ith the p ersonal d ative, since the latter w as assigned case lexically by
the m atrix verb. Let u s also point ou t that in the old stru ctu re, the su bject of the infinitive w hen it
w as not spelled ou t in accu sative case- w as PRO, w hich m ust have been som ehow licensed by the
infinitival T 6. With the reanalysis of the benefactive d ative and the change in its d om ain, the
previous dative argument was associated with structural case assignment from inside the infinitival
clau se. We hypothesize here that it w as exactly this change a change in the d istribu tion- that w as
generalised and signified a syntactic change.
Overall, the d iscu ssion of the su bstitu tion of d ative by accu sative cou ld be said to parallel a
change that also happened in English. In the early p eriod of English, the benefactive role w as also
thou ght to be expressed m ainly by the d ative case. In a later period of English, a for-phrase
su bstitu te app eared , w hich grad u ally replaced the d ative 7. Taking into accou nt the Greek case
system evolution facts a parallelism cou ld be d raw n betw een English and Greek w ith reference to
the reanalysis of the benefactive d ative originally analysed in the d om ain of the m atrix verb, w hich
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came to be interpreted as the subject of the infinitival clause8 (for early references, see also Jespersen
(1909-1949), (1982:196-197)). Using Fischer s (2000:217) schem e of the alternations that happened in
English, the development that happened in Greek could be illustrated as below:
(9)

V DPDAT [CP [TP [VP VINF]]] ( benefactive constru ction)
V [CP [TP [VP DPACC VINF]]] ( su bject constru ction)

4.

The impossibility of prepositional substitutes

A puzzle

Jannaris (1897) argu es abou t the d ative being partially su bstitu ted by prepositional pharses (w ith
accusative case) in the H ellenistic years. It is a fact that bare d ative w hen fou nd in transitive
constru ctions and fu nctioning as an ind irect object w as often being su bstitu ted by prepositional
phrases complemented with accusative case from the Hellenistic years onwards. For instance:
(10)

legei he^ m e^ te^ r tou Ie^ sou pros auton (N ovu m Testam entu m , Evangeliu m
secundum Johannem, 2.3.1)
says the-NOM mother-NOM the-GEN Jesus-GEN to him-ACC
the m other of Jesus says to him

In these terms, one could hypothesize that the personal dative might also have followed the pattern
that existed for the other form s of d ative as w ell, that is, to have been first su bstitu ted by a
p repositional phrase, in w hich the com plem ent of the p reposition w ould be assigned accu sative
case.
H ow ever, w hile the above assu m p tion seem s tru e for the su bstitu tion of d ative w hen
com plem enting transitive verbs, it d oes not seem to apply to the su bstitu tion of personal d ative. In
a tentative search in the corp u s for appropriate stru ctu res in texts over the H ellenistic and Rom an
p eriod , occu rrences of PPs com plem enting an im personal verb d id n t exist 9. This complies with the
fact that

s

verbs with the subcategorization __PP do not seem to exist (Bu rzio 1986: note 4, page

209) 10. So, a sentence like (11) would be unacceptable:
(11)

*Dokei pros me
seems to

houto^s echein

me-ACC like like that have-INF PRES

It seem s to m e that it is like that
Therefore, the qu estion im m ed iately arises as to w hy this excep tion applies to im personal verbs
datival complement and there are no prepositional substitutes of the personal dative.
One cou ld make several hyp otheses that w ould answ er this qu estion, tw o of w hich seem
m ore p lausible. The first assu m ption cou ld be that prepositional su bstitu tion of d ative case relates
to the (transitive) verb assigning accu sative case throu gh p repositions. If this is tru e, then there
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can t be any PPs with accusative that would function as the complement of impersonal verb, since
accord ing to Bu rzio s generalisation (Bu rzio (1986))- it is not possible for an im p ersonal verb to
have an accu satival argum ent. We cou ld assu m e that the imp ossibility of this prepositional
constru ction forces the reanalysis, w hile at the sam e tim e one should not ignore that p honological
changes happen, which result in the bare accusative prevailing over the bare personal dative.
H ow ever, the previou s approach has also significant problem s, w ith reference m ainly to the
fact that w e d o find prepositional phrases w ith accu sative as substitu tes of bare d ative, only that
this hap pens w hen the d ative fu nctions as an object (see (10) above). And in general, it seem s at
least d u bious w hether in fact certain p repositions are only case-transm itters w ithou t being able to
assign their ow n case. This w ou ld m oreover require a further d iscu ssion of the issu e of fu nctional
p repositions and of the possibility of their existence in Ancient Greek, issu es that fall ou t of the
scope of this p ap er bu t w hich are by d efau lt challenging consid ering the com p lexity of the ancient
Greek p repositional system. In any case, su ch a clear d ifferentiation in the evolu tion of the case
system is d efinitely significant and further investigation of the hypothesis illustrated above cou ld
result in some really interesting findings.
The im possibility of find ing prepositional su bstitu tes of personal d ative cou ld also be
attribu ted to the fact that the DP insid e the p repositional phrases could not c-com m and the PRO
p reced ing the infinitive and ind icating its su bject. As m entioned above, the personal d ative
ind icated the person involved in the action and thu s, w hen there w as not an overt accusatival
subject of the infinitive, the dative was normally co-indexed with the infinitival PRO. For instance:
(12)

osa

eksesti

moi

kreinein

kai poiein (PEgypt, Temple of
Hibis; II, doc. 4,8)

as-many-as- ACC is possible me-DAT judge-INF PRES and do-INF PRES
as many as it is possible for m e to jud ge and d o
In (12), the d ative moi is co-ind exed w ith the infinitival PRO, w hich ind icates the non-spelled ou t
subject me of the infinitive. Consequ ently, w e w ou ld exp ect for the p repositional su bstitu tes of the
dative to be also able to be co-indexed with infinitival PRO. And we would also expect this to apply
also to the transitive constructions. However, surprisingly enough, from our search over the ancient
Greek texts betw een 3rd centu ry BC and 4th centu ry AD, w e could argu e that these constructions
basically d id n t exist. Only three occu rrences w ere fou nd of instances w here the infinitival PRO is
controlled by the DP in the prepositional p hrase. One of these instances is given in the follow ing
example:
(13)

pros ton

strate^gon

ekeleuse presbeuein

huper

to^n

(Polybius, Historiae, XXI, 34.5.2
to

holo^n
2nd

cent. BC)

the-ACC general-ACC ordered think-INF PRES in-favour-of the-GEN all-GEN

(he) ord ered the general to think in favou r of all
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H ow ever, the sm all nu m ber of occu rrences in proportion to the overall corpu s makes us
hypothesize that they d o not have any significance bu t they constitu te sim ple m istakes, possibly
attribu ted to the trad ition of the texts. Therefore, one cou ld assu m e that the claim abou t the
p repositional phrases w ith accu sative -as su bstitutes of the bare d ative- not being able to ccommand the subject of the infinitive seems to be plausible.
Moreover, another explanation of w hy the p ersonal d ative w as not su bstitu ted by
p repositional phrases w ith accu sative cou ld lie in the d ifferent -roles involved . More specifically,
the d ative in transitive constru ctions and w hen fu nctioning as the ind irect object bears the -role of
goal or recipient. On the other hand , d ative in impersonal constru ctions bears the -role of the
benefactive/ m alefactive or experiencer. The d ifferent

-roles that are assigned to the d ative in

d ifferent constru ctions (transitive vs. im personal) could be consid ered significant for the
im possibility of the personal d ative to be su bstitu ted by prepositional p hrases, as opposed to the
objectival dative. Certainly, further research is needed for this point as well.
Finally, w e have to m ake a small reference to another assu m ption that m ight be relevant,
nam ely to the consid eration of the personal d ative as the notional su bject of the infinitives. As
p reviou sly illu strated , it is tru e that the personal d ative could be also interpreted as the notional
(althou gh not syntactic) su bject of the infinitive, w here there is not another explicit su bject in
accusative. The assu m ption abou t the Greek d ative fu nctioning as a qu irky su bject is an interesting
issu e u nd er d iscu ssion in the literatu re bu t it is still d u biou s how p lau sible su ch an ap proach cou ld
be for the changes d iscussed here and a fu rther investigation in control constru ctions and
(ind exing) param eters w ou ld be necessary. H ow ever, su ch an investigation w ou ld fall ou t of the
scope of this paper and therefore we will not make any such attempt here.
Pu tting forw ard d irections for further research, it seem s that the real qu estion here w ou ld be
the existence or not of a non-stru ctural accu sative. Anagnostopoulou (2003) argues that ind eed not
all m orphological accu satives in Greek are stru ctu ral accu satives. For exam ple, the accu satival
objects of the prep ositions m ight

not

be

stru ctu rally

assigned . The d iagnostics that

Anagnostop ou lou uses is that in these constru ctions neither preposition strand ing nor
p seu d opassives are p erm itted . It is true that Ancient Greek d oes not perm it these constructions
either, which have been assumed in the literature (cf. Kayne (1984)) to be possible only in languages
w ith prepositions assigning objective (stru ctu ral) case and w hich thu s allow s them to be
(thematically) reanalysed with the verb. If this is correct, then this morphological accusative that we
find in Ancient Greek is not stru ctu ral Case and fu rther investigation in syntactic evid ence and
analysis of the notions of structural and inherent case in Ancient Greek is necessary.

5.

Conclusions

In this paper I review ed a constru ction ind icating stru ctu ral change in the evolu tion of the Greek
case system , nam ely AcI and its generalisation to im personal verb contexts. Follow ing ou t the
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d ative evolu tion facts, I argu ed that, follow ing the general d ecline in the u se of d ative, d ative
experiencer com plem enting u naccusative verbs w as su bstitu ted by accu sative and it w as later
reanalysed as the su bject of the follow ing infinitive. I also hypothesized that this stru ctu ral
alteration w as related to the generalisation of the infinitival T alw ays assigning accu sative case to
its su bject and that thu s, this alteration constitu ted a change in the d istribu tion of an alread y
existing constru ction. Fu rtherm ore, I argu ed that one cou ld normalise p arallels betw een sim ilar
case evolution facts between English and Greek.
In another part of the p ap er, I referred to the notion of the prepositionless com plem ent and
the im p lications created by the im possibility of su ch a constru ction in im personal verb contexts. In
an attem pt to explain this p uzzle, I su ggested that possible answ ers consist of the prep ositions
fu nctioning as case-transmitters and of the im possibility of the infinitival PRO being c-commanded
by the DP in the PP su bstitu te. Moreover, the assignm ent of d ifferent -roles to d ative in d ifferent
contexts seems also a crucial factor.
Certainly, many issues have been left open to further discussion in future research. However,
it seem s plau sible that from instances of inherent case throu ghou t im personal constru ctions in
Classical Attic there has been a transition to instances of stru ctu ral case in the sam e contexts in
H ellenistic Greek. Therefore, the id eas p u t forw ard in this paper provid e a strong ind ication for the
rise of structural accusative, as this notion is defined and discussed in Catsimali (1990).
N otes:
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I w ou ld like to thank Ian Roberts for com m ents and d iscu ssions. Preparation of this paper
w as financially su p ported w ith a scholarship from the Greek State Scholarships Fou nd ation and a
bu rsary from the Alexand er S. Onassis Pu blic Benefit Fou nd ation.
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All exam ples are taken from ow n research in tw o read ily available electronic corp ora,
nam ely the TLG and a collection of Greek Docum entary texts. (PH I, CD-Rom no. 7). For the
p u rposes of transliteration, Greek long vow els and w ill be respectively ind icated as o^ and e^
and aspirated vowels will be transcripted with an h in front of them.
2

Taking into consid eration that m orphological d ative case potentially m arks d ifferent
fu nctions cross-linguistically (cf. the existence of stru ctu ral and inherent d ative in Rom ance
languages and Japanese), a qu estion that im m ed iately raises is w hether w e can have any other
structural evidence in favour of the inherent nature of this dative, apart from the predictability of its
assignment from its semantic interpretation. Vagu ely, w e can claim that the fact that this d ative
bares alw ays the sam e -role is significant enou gh. Unfortu nately, passivisation, w hich w ou ld be
the m ost helpfu l criterion to show the inherent nature, is not very prod u ctive in im personal verb
contexts. For reasons of concreteness, I w ill assu me that stru ctu ral d ative is rare in rich
m orphologically languages and that d ative experiencer in H ellenistic Greek shou ld be only treated
as inherent case.
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3

For the pu rposes of the present p ap er, I w ill accept the above hypothesis. I intend to give
numerical support in verification of this assumption at a later stage of my research.
4

In the literatu re, scholars tend to d ifferentiate betw een AcI and ECM constru ctions and
argu e that AcI cou ld be fou nd after verbs of perception and cau sation as op posed to ECM
constru ctions that are d ifferent and that are related to stru ctu res involving other transitive verbs.
While the above d istinction cou ld ap ply to langu ages like English, there is no su bstantial evid ence
that it can app ly to Ancient Greek as w ell. Therefore, for reasons of sim plicity, I w ill treat all
relevant examples of Ancient Greek as instances of AcI.
5

Lightfoot (1991) and Fischer (2000), with reference to similar case evolution facts in English,
argu e that the innovation of these constru ctions is thou ght to be d u e to the fixation of VO w ord
ord er and to the general rigid ification of constitu ent ord er. It has been su ggested (Taylor (1990),
H orrocks (1997)) that w ord ord er changes, w ith the d ative experiencer being in a fixed p osition
ad jacent to the infinitive, have also happened in Greek. Du e to length restrictions, I w ill accept this
hypothesis without going into details on the rigidification of word order.
6

Christina Sevd ali (personal com m u nication) argu es that the accu sative case of infinitival
su bject is checked by the infinitival T. N orm alisation of this assum ption constitu tes cu rrently w ork
in progress. Fu rtherm ore, the postu lation of null Case is associated w ith the analysis of PRO and
cou ld be relevant for the issu e u nd er d iscu ssion. The d isu ssion of any assum ptions abou t the
d istribu tion of PRO that follow from the stipu lation of nu ll Case falls ou t of the scope of this paper.
For some remarks and a discussion of the problems, see Manzini & Roussou (2000).
7

Du e to space restrictions, I w ill leave asid e the extensive illu stration of the early English
facts. For more information on these developments see Fischer et als. (2000: Ch. 7).
8

It is tru e that in English d ative experiencers w ere m ostly replaced by prepositional phrases
and not by bare accu satives as it happ ened in Greek. H ow ever, Allen (1995: 9.4.2) illu strates that in
the history of | English there are instances of d ative being su bstitu ted by bare accu sative as w ell. In
any case, the clear parallel betw een the tw o languages is the loss of that particular case and the
reanalysis that has happened.
9

To be precise, we have to take into consideration the existence of the infinitival complement
as well. I will leave this discussion out due to space limitation but it is interesting to note that
apparently w hat is d isallow ed is the w hole constru ction PP + infinitival clause rather than the PP
only.
10

This generalisation seems to hold with the exception of Irish (see McCloskey (1996)).
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